RESOLUTION COMMANDEING AND THANKING J. A. MALCOLM, JR. FOR HIS OUTSTANDING SERVICES TO THE CITY OF CHARLOTTE AS A MEMBER OF THE REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION.

WHEREAS, J. A. Malcolm, Jr. was appointed to the Redevelopment Commission of the City of Charlotte on November 27, 1957, and served faithfully on that Commission until December 30, 1965; and

WHEREAS, during that period, Mr. Malcolm rendered outstanding service as architectural adviser to the Commission; and

WHEREAS, his contribution of time, skill and work is an inspiring example of the true responsibilities of citizenship and deserving of commendation;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, hereby commends and expresses its deepest appreciation to J. A. Malcolm, Jr. for outstanding service to the City and its citizens; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this resolution be spread upon the minutes of this meeting and that a copy of this resolution be presented to Mr. Malcolm.

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in meeting on the 24th day of January, 1966, the reference having been made in Minute Book 46, at Page 365, and recorded in full in Resolutions Book 5, at Page 184.

Lillian R. Hoffman
City Clerk
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING CONDEMNATION PROCEEDINGS FOR ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY OF SPEROR M. ATHANS AND WIFE, ALICE AND KENDALL OIL COMPANY LOCATED AT THE EAST SIDE OF 11TH STREET AT MCDOWELL STREET FOR NORTWEST EXPRESSWAY.

WHEREAS, THE City Council finds as a fact that it is necessary to acquire certain property of Spero M. Athans and wife Alice, and Kendall Oil Company, located at the east side of 11th Street at McDowell Street in the City of Charlotte for right of way purposes for the Northwest Expressway Project; and

WHEREAS, the City has in good faith undertaken to negotiate for the purchase of this property but has been unable to reach an agreement with the owner for the purchase price;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte that, pursuant to Section 7.81, Chapter 713 of the 1965 Session Laws of North Carolina, condemnation proceedings are hereby authorized to be instituted against the property of Spero M. Athans and wife, Alice, and Kendall Oil Company located at the East side of 11th Street at McDowell Street in the City of Charlotte under the procedures set forth in Article 9, Chapter 136 of the General Statutes of North Carolina, as amended; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that $36,900.00, the amount of the appraised value of said property, is hereby authorized to be deposited in the office of the Clerk of Superior Court of Mecklenburg County, North Carolina, together with the filing of the Complaint and Declaration of Taking.

Approved as to form:

Acting City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in meeting on the 24th day of January, 1966, the reference having been made in Minute Book 46, at Page 372, and recorded in full in Resolutions Book 5, at Page 185.

Lillian R. Hoffman
City Clerk
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING CONDEMNATION PROCEEDINGS FOR ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY OF HEIRS OF MRS RUTH BAGBY LOCATED AT 512-14-16-18-20 NORTH STEVENS STREET, AND 1000-02 EAST NINTH STREET FOR NORTHWEST EXPRESSWAY.

WHEREAS, the City Council finds as a fact that it is necessary to acquire certain property of the Heirs of Mrs Ruth Bagby, located at 512-14-16-18-20 North Stevens Street and 1000-02 East Ninth Street in the City of Charlotte for right of way purposes for the Northwest Expressway Project; and

WHEREAS, the City has in good faith undertaken to negotiate for the purchase of this property but has been unable to reach an agreement with the owner for the purchase price;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte that, pursuant to Section 7.81, Chapter 713 of the 1965 Session Laws of North Carolina, condemnation proceedings are hereby authorized to be instituted against the property of Heirs of Mrs Ruth Bagby, located at 512-14-16-18-20 North Stevens Street, and 1000-02 East Ninth Street in the City of Charlotte under the procedures set forth in Article 9, Chapter 136 of the General Statutes of North Carolina, as amended; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that $15,000.00, the amount of the appraised value of said property, is hereby authorized to be deposited in the Office of the Clerk of Superior Court of Mecklenburg County, North Carolina, together with the filing of the Complaint and Declaration of Taking.

Approved as to form:

Acting City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in meeting on the 24th day of January, 1966, the reference having been made in Minute Book 46, at Page 372, and recorded in full in Resolutions Book 5, at Page 186.

Lillian R. Hoffman
City Clerk
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING CONDEMNATION PROCEEDINGS FOR ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY OF A. T. DANIELS LOCATED AT N/E CORNER OF ELIZABETH AVENUE AND MORROW STREET FOR NORTHWEST EXPRESSWAY.

 Whereas, the City Council finds as a fact that it is necessary to acquire certain property of A. T. Daniels, located at the N/E Corner of Elizabeth Avenue and Morrow Street in the City of Charlotte for right of way purposes for the Northwest Expressway Project; and

WHEREAS, the City has in good faith undertaken to negotiate for the purchase of this property but has been unable to reach an agreement with the owner for the purchase price;

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte that, pursuant to Section 7.81, Chapter 713 of the 1965 Session Laws of North Carolina, condemnation proceedings are hereby authorized to be instituted against the property of A. T. Daniels, located at the N/E corner of Elizabeth Avenue and Morrow Street in the City of Charlotte under the procedures set forth in Article 9, Chapter 136 of the General Statutes of North Carolina, as amended; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that $5,000.00, the amount of the appraised value of said property is hereby authorized to be deposited in the office of the Clerk of Superior Court of Mecklenburg County, North Carolina, together with the filing of the Complaint and Declaration of Taking.

Approved as to form:

Acting City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in meeting on the 24th day of January, 1966, the reference having been made in Minute Book 46, at Page 372, and recorded in full in Resolutions Book 5, at Page 187.

Lillian R. Hoffman
City Clerk
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING CONDEMNATION PROCEEDINGS FOR ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY OF WILLIAM H. SHAIA AND WIFE, HELEN S. SHAIA, LOCATED AT EAST 11TH STREET AT INTERSECTION OF MYERS STREET FOR NORTHWEST EXPRESSWAY.

WHEREAS, the City Council finds as a fact that it is necessary to acquire certain property of William H. Shaia and wife, Helen S. Shaia, located at East 11th Street at intersection of Myers Street in the City of Charlotte for right of way purposes for the Northwest Expressway Project; and

WHEREAS, the City has in good faith undertaken to negotiate for the purchase of this property but has been unable to reach an agreement with the owner for the purchase price;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte that, pursuant to Section 7.81, Chapter 713 of the 1965 Session Laws of North Carolina, condemnation proceedings are hereby authorized to be instituted against the property of William H. Shaia and wife, Helen S. Shaia, located at East 11th Street at intersection of Myers Street in the City of Charlotte under the procedures set forth in Article 9, Chapter 136 of the General Statutes of North Carolina, as amended; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that $16,500.00, the amount of the appraised value of said property, is hereby authorized to be deposited in the Office of the Clerk of Superior Court of Mecklenburg County, North Carolina, together with the filing of the Complaint and Declaration of Taking.

Approved as to form:

Acting City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in meeting on the 24th day of January, 1966, the reference having been made in Minute Book 46, at Page 373, and recorded in full in Resolutions Book 5, at Page 188.

Lillian R. Hoffman
City Clerk
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING CONDEMNATION PROCEEDINGS FOR ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY OF EDNA G. LIVINGTON, WIDOW, LOCATED AT 3015 SHAMROCK DRIVE FOR EASTWAY DRIVE WIDENING PROJECT.

WHEREAS, the City Council finds as a fact that it is necessary to acquire certain property of Edna G. Livingston, widow, located at 3015 Shamrock Drive in the City of Charlotte for right of way purposes for the Eastway Drive Widening Project; and

WHEREAS, the City has in good faith undertaken to negotiate for the purchase of this property but has been unable to reach an agreement with the owner for the purchase price;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte that, pursuant to Section 7.81, Chapter 713 of the 1965 Session Laws of North Carolina, condemnation proceedings are hereby authorized to be instituted against the property of Edna G. Livingston, widow, located at 3015 Shamrock Drive in the City of Charlotte under the procedures set forth in Article 9, Chapter 136 of the General Statutes of North Carolina, as amended; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that $1,000.00, the amount of the appraised value of said property, is hereby authorized to be deposited in the office of the Clerk of Superior Court of Mecklenburg County, North Carolina, together with the filing of the Complaint and Declaration of Taking.

Approved as to form:

Acting City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in meeting on the 24th day of January, 1966, the reference having been made in Minute Book 46, at Page 373, and recorded in full in Resolutions Book 5, at Page 189.

Lillian R. Hoffman
City Clerk
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING CONDEMNATION PROCEEDINGS FOR ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY OF PHILIP B. TURPIN AND WIFE, CECILE D. TURPIN, LOCATED AT 3001-03-05 SHAMROCK DRIVE FOR EASTWAY DRIVE WIDENING PROJECT.

WHEREAS, the City Council finds as a fact that it is necessary to acquire certain property of Philip B. Turpin and wife, Cecile D. Turpin, located at 3001-03-05 Shamrock Drive in the City of Charlotte for right of way purposes for the Eastway Drive Widening Project; and

WHEREAS, the City has in good faith undertaken to negotiate for the purchase of this property but has been unable to reach an agreement with the owner for the purchase price;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Charlotte that, pursuant to Section 7.81, Chapter 713 of the 1965 Session Laws of North Carolina, condemnation proceedings are hereby authorized to be instituted against the property of Philip B. Turpin and wife, Cecile D. Turpin, located at 3001-03-05 Shamrock Drive in the City of Charlotte under the procedures set forth in Article 9, Chapter 136 of the General Statutes of North Carolina, as amended; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that $5,000.00, the amount of the appraised value of said property, is hereby authorized to be deposited in the office of the Clerk of Superior Court of Mecklenburg County, North Carolina, together with the filing of the Complaint and Declaration of Taking.

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Acting City Attorney

Read, approved and adopted by the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North Carolina, in meeting on the 24th day of January, 1966, the reference having been made in Minute Book 46, at Page 373, and recorded in full in Resolutions Book 5, at Page 190.

Lillian R. Hoffman
City Clerk